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terday afternoon and died half an hour 
aft rward from the result of his In
juries. No lnqutit will be Held. •• 
Coroner Farmer decided that the boy's 
death was purely accidental.

Judge Snider this morning estreated 
tjtv «600 ball posted by Abe Bernstein, 
who was charged with uttering forged 
cheques * tn this dty some time ago. 
Bernstein has left town and the police 
know nothing of his whereabouts.

SOClEæY The September Fur Display flIN I S ION.<5 V.
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; rmtMrs. Donald, front St. 1 George, Is of the groom, sang “The Crown. The
bride, who was given away by her , 
mother, wore white satin dtrchese, with 

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert M. Simpson, tunic* chiffon, embroidered with white 
Wellesley-place, announce the engage- and sliver and edged with white aiK . 
ment of their second daughter, fringe and long train caught wit* j
Georgina, to Mr. Robert H. Sawyer, pearla Her veil, which wee of tttUe. - 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Saw- was crowned with -orange Woesome, 
yer, Nassau, Bahamas. The wedding and she carried a ehower of roses and 

• will take place, quietly .about the mid- Illy of the valley, and wore tlie grconi - 
die of October. gift- ^cluster diamond ring. - ^11-

______  ‘llstm Nixon of Sydney, J*. S., sister of
Mr. and Mra Wilson Smith arc visit- ?he.*?r^- w“ m*tron,

rled pink rosea Jfrs. Morsland, mo- j 
ther of the bride, wore King's blue Ba
tin. with an overdress of black em
broidered cfctflton. Thé groom's gift to 
her was a sunburst of peafls, and to 
Miss Mabel Doherty a pearl and ame
thyst pin.- Dejeuner was served In a 
marquee on the lawn, when the bride's 
health was proposed "by her uncle, Mr. 
Robert Kennedy of Araprlor. Ex-May
or Joseph Oliver -also spoke. After cut
ting the cake the bride slipped 
and changed tier bridal attire 
traveling drèee of cadet Mue, with to
que of velvet and gold, ajnd left with 
her husband for Atlantic City. On 
their return Mr. and. Mrs. Doherty will 
reside with Mrs. Marsland untM 
house In Reeedale Is finished, f

CM. Whiteheadv entertained 
ner In Montreal tor Mrs. £ 
who Is returning to England this week. 
Mrs. Fred Beerdttiore also gave a I 
luncheon of ten covers In her honor. |

Dr. Ranklne Dawson, who has been 
spending the hut month with Lady 
Dawson at Little Metis, returns to 
England shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ramsay are at 
the Windsor, Montreal, on their way 
home frojn Little Metis.

Lady Allan gave a dinner at the 
Mount Royal Club, Montreal, for Mrs. 
Hugh Allan.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings Is on her ’ 
way back to Toronto, after spending 
the summer In Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGill, Montreal, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gertrude, to Mr. Ernest 
Whitley, son of Lieut-Col. Whitley. 
Thq marflage is to, take place early In 
October*

Inconsistencies
pïcf Defendei 

Paul’s H
—■ Complete Showing of Rare and 

Beautiful Garments
TT surely is fur-time now, anjl buying furs 

is not such a difficult undertaking if 
you go to the right shop to begin with. 
We want to interest you in our store. 
The showrooms to-day contain a larger 
selection of fur garments than we have ever 
been able to get together heretofore.

The designs from which our garments were 
made come from Paris and New York and 
the fur that goes into them is of our own J 
selection, made by our own representatives fl 
in foreign and local markets.

paying a visit In town.' I
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Bundas Audience Was Anti-Pact— 
Hen. Adam Beck on Reciprocity 
—Good Meetings at Hamilton.

r .Gertrude Billet Coming In Patterson’s 
--Rebellion."

Just prior tc her New York run In 
the play, -Rebellion,” Gertrude «lllot
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Mies Constance Dale Harris has left 
for Vancouver, accompanied by her

» «««.. tb. « *>**•».
week In Joseph Medlll Patter- ----------HAMILTON, Sept. 1*.—(Special.)— 

Hon- Adam Beck, Gordon Wilson and 
W. O. Sealey, M.P.. comprised the 
drawing card at the Dundas mass 
meeting to-night. While the meeting 
had been arranged by Mr. Wilson, Mr. 
Sealey was present by Invitation and 
was most fairly received, being allow
ed to follow the Conservative candi
date alternately and to close the speech 
making.

Hon. Mr. Beck devoted considerably 
time to the hydro-power question and 
-warmly commended the stand taken 
tty Mr. Wilson on that important ques
tion. The hydro project had been 
dealt with irrespective of politics and 
this year would save the consumers of 
Toronto half a million dollars, and 
within three years Hamilton would be 
waving a quarter of a mHllon dollars 
by means of the great schema

Replying to the prediction of H- C. 
Beckett of Hamilton, that the com
mission would face a deficit, Hon. Mr. 
Beck said: "Tell Mr. Beckett that the 
money in my pocket to-night, • which 
is not more than 35 cents, will cover 
the deficit in 1812, or any other year. 
Ttieye will never be a deficit and no 
taxpayer of the province will ever be 
called on to pay one cent for the sys
tem."

referring to the reciprocity agree
ment, Mr. Beck declared that there 
had been no demand for the treaty, as

next
son's remarkable play that had a lay
out In the west last spring, creating 
such a stir that it is looked upon as 
one of the big sensations of the year, j Mr and MrB- Miller Lash, and their 
Patterson, who wrote the ploy, "The 1 family, have returned' from their island 
Fourth Estate,” is one of. the leaders ; in Muekoka. 
in the popular modern school of dt-.l 
rect-to-lhe-polat playwrights. "Rebel
lion” Is a play of modern conditions 
that bamrters on some pretty serious 
problems Mr. and Mrs Russell Cowans, who

Mfss Elliot has Just begun h«r ee- have been staying with the parents of 
cond season as an American star. The” the latter, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Alim 
charming ÿbtitiger sletef of the beau- at Caeouna, are now In Montreal, on 
tiful Maxime '. Elliot, became théoreti- their way back to Winnipeg, 
cally an Englishwoman when she mar
ried Forbes-Robertson. Great Britain’s 
foremost actor. Until last season. Miss 
Eliot revisited her native country only 
as a co-star with her husband. It 
wâs not until last year, whenl Liebler 
A Co. brought her over to star in "The 
Dawn of a To-morrow,” which she 
had produced in London, that her 
country folk had an opportunity to see 
her sus an independent star. Beat sale 
opens to-morrow.

Mra William Ooodeve and Miss Mtlly 
Goodeve, who have been visiting Mrs. 
McWhlnney, have returned to Ottawa.

away 
for a

Mrs. Withrow is In town from Eng
land -/Visiting Mra J. G. Worts.

'

i; their

iat din- 
Sandham,

M. and Mme. Balband have taken a 
house at 662 Huron-Street.

Mrs. Thomas McBride, Hamilton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. J. H. Head and Master Ken
neth Head motored to town from 
Hagersville.

Mra Robert Smith has been visiting 
her son, Mr. Wray Smith.

Mr. William Gibson has been spend
ing a few days at his home In Simcoe.

Mr. J. Nelson was In town last week 
from Btmcoe.

f.

: We want everyone to see this splendid display of furs. It’s 
somethirtg “worth while” if you are at all interested in furs or 
contemplate trying. Here are a few specials in the big stock.

Persian Lamb Coats—The latest models In best selected furs, semi
fitting hacks, roll shawl collar, a new Parisian design. 36 inches 
long

■ Persian Lamb Ooats—In different designs, 26 to 32 inches in length, 
$135 to $200.
Hudson Coney Seal Jackets—Very fine, stylish and serviceable coat, 
36 inches long, best of skins, French dye, opossum storm collar, fine 
mauve or blue lining.............................. ............... ..................... . fro
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“That#” Coming to Princess.

Joe. M. Gaites announces his much 
heralded dramatic version of "Thais,”

Mimmm _______ ________ __ __ _______ .V- the attraction at the Princess
that Paterson "and Fielding" had" been Theatre for the week, beginning Mon- 
sent to Washington unprepared and day. Sept. 18. r~

!

1 MLIULL Fainuvu -a>UU P ICiauie stesaa wvvu --------- -------  ---- - — — - p
sent to Washington unprepared and day. Sept. 38. The announcement of
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had violated the coming of "Thais should be wei- M|ee Uly Merritt has been spending
lilfc promise not to conclude thé terms come news to the theatregoers of tills 'a weejt jn Toronto,
of the pact without determining the city, for the book of Anatole France,
<1 eel re of the people of the country In from which Paul Wtlstacb secured the ^,he j^ev ç. Cayley Is In London, 
the matter. foundation for the play, Is a P»wer- Dnt

Canadian Horae Market. ful and consistent story of Ufe in the ----------
The speaker graphically described second century, and. besides being a Mra Alder BUss is In Toronto, and 

the conditions which would take away great novel, was the foundation of the leavee for her home in Ottawa to-day.
the Canadian horse market if the pact internationally successful grand opera. ------- i_
is adopted and related the experience of the some name. With this story Mrg e Hutchinson, Berlin, Ont.
which bad followed when the export woven into a drama by such a vigor- ,_'vtaltln_. Mr. Gerhard Helntzman. 
duty had been Imposed on timber sent ous dramatist as Mr. Wllstach, pro- . .
from Canada to the States, when the sen ted by Mr. Gaites, justly celebrated .. .__ . - _ Mrs. Fred Gooch and family of 120
Canadian mills had Immediately be- for generous casts and equipment, the Major Carpenter was tne host or Crescent-road, Toronto, expect to re-
oome busy and American mills had many characters portrayed by artists tea yesterday In barracks lor tne ttirM fTOm their summer home. Lake- 
been forced to close up. Mr. Beck de- like Tyrone Power, Constance Collier, Marchioness of Donegal. | side Park, on Saturday next. Misses
élâred that annexation sentiment was Julian L’Estrange and fifty others of ---------- ! Rita and Mildred pfe at- St. Agnes’
strong in the United States and that similar calibre and all enhanced by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weatherley, school. Belleville. ’ Mrs. Wm. C. NOxon 
that country had tried to coerce Can- Massenet's glorious music, which will London, Eng., who have been visiting and family, Mr. Slid Mrs. T. H. Bull
ada by the McKinley and Dingley pe utilized as the incidental and en- Mr. and Mra Humfrey Anger, have and Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Suckling and
bills. tr, acte music, by special arrangements returned to England. family, returned to Toronto last week.

' Gordon C. Wilson poked fun at his wjth the Society of Authors, Composers --------- .
opponent and wanted to know why he and Editors of Music, Inc., who have Mise Violet Edwards is staying with Mr. T. H. Bull of Toronto Is build-
had changed of heart on the rèclpro- -lven jfr. Gaites exclusive rights to Mrs. Rupert Klngsford in Muskcka. tng a «6000 sutfimer residence on hie
city question. He quoted from one ,]se the ^.ore. for this purpese, the play ------------ property, adjoining that of Mr. Gooch.
of the Liberal candidate's speeches, in df -Thais" Should live up to the many Mr. and Mrs. John Beverley Flem- Mrs. Gillespie and Greenshlelds of Port
which Mr. Sealey had said, "they bojng made for It In advance. lng have sent out Invitations to the Hope are also building to the east of
would swamp us in our own market. The curtain will rise promptly at S.!0 marriage of their daughter Prudence Mr. Bull,
while we would be unable to meet . thê evenir.gs and at 2.10 at the Mary, to Mr. Vernon Henry Edwards,
them in theirs. matinees In All Saints’ Church on Saturday,

Mr. Sealey devoted the time of his m _____ Sept 30.
first period to a defence of his record ! 
in which he claimed he had .made good 
on all his pré-alectlon promises. He 
wsLs very. fairly heard alt ho several in tan."
the audience seemed disposed to take Kirk . . _ ..
his statements very lightly and he was next week. It is a great play of the
freueqntly asked to get down to the Sfreat west—the great west that is no 
discussion of reciprocity. more. Owen Wistèi* knew hi® west, twin

At the hominations to be held here thl® knowledge has enabled him to
to-morrow It is reksonably sure that create illusions of reaUafli» striking
the names of eight candidates will be pictures that stand out to the mero?P[
officially placed before the electors in long after tj1® c^tal° ha® 
the constituencies included with the simple-minded pioneer® who won tne
boundaries of Wentworth County. In W?5L10 -hh o. th*
the county riding oGrdon C. Wilson . J}1® Vn
will be named for the Conservatives, f£de , f
wt Choie,, ♦v.xx «-ÛOûn* ha*. life and incidents in tne rar west,the Liberals5 ’aidR wii^fn wih wholesome in point of morals, cleverly.
!,= at! B-JY llson will rup oongtructed( deeply Interesting because

l ï® 5J1 Indépendant. The nomination principally of its intense realism. It is 14' 
be at Moun^in View a 6tage story that will endure for an 

i J LP® .CSld 1»tea *1" TalS° he interminable time: such a story as one
i.amed In Vt est Hamilton : T. .1. Stew- can never tire of when enacted by
art, M.P., for the Conservatives: Major 8UCy, ç|eveT artists as the La Shelle
John i. McLaren for the Liberals, and Virginian Company have engaged for
Hiram Dlckout as an independent la- this season.
bor man. Samuel Marker, M.P,, and j George Kelly gives a strong, healthy,
John Pee-.les will be the respective Intelligent portrayal of the Virginian;
Conservative and Liberal nominees i» H. C. Russell will be seen as Trampas.
*-ast Hamilton. T^ie city nominations Others In the company ate Mary Ellz- 
will be held in the court house for the abeth Forbes, Eleanor Wilton, Harry 
east riding, and in Association Hall Holliday, Charles R. Gilbert and Frank 
for the west. Large crovuls are ex- Conway. Under the management of the 
pqcted at all three places. Le Shelle Virginian Company, a good

performance is assured.

I
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il One of the many new designs 
in fur coats. Alaska seal, near 
seal, etc.

ti
Genuine Russian Pony Ooats—'Full length coats, plain or with black
opossum collarLt.-Col. McNaghtan, Lt.-Ool. Hurd- 

man and the. artillery team arrive 1,from England in the "Royal George" . 
to-day. ! Alaska Seal is getting more scarce and more expensive every day, but 

we were fortunate enough to secure a very large consignment in 
London, England, before the international award ’ '
question. We are still offering this splendid fur at the old fig 
is your opportunity to buy to-day. Select your own fur and 
guarantee -you satisfaction in the fit and workmanship.

II
Men's Fur-Lined Coats: You'll find a splendid stock of men’s fur-lined coats now here. It’S IJ 
larger and more complete than what you’ll expect. . All furs, all cloth, all designs and sizes. 1

f
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J II 1 ■ Write for New Catalogue

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., LimitedMrs. Capel ” Tilt and her little 
daughter, for wkbfn So marty entertain
ments have been given, left for their 
home In Winnipetr-cm Tuesday, after 1 
a visit to tier mother, Mr* Frances j 
Walsh, 15 Fatrvlew-boUIevard-

Mlss Bessie Morley. contralto, has i 
Just returned to town, after filling an 
engagement In North-street Methodist 
Church, Goderich, and Muekoka.

1

i
i

"The Virginian.”
Owen Wister’s story of "The Vlrgin- 

” as dramatized by himself and 
La Shelle, comes to the Grand

Mrs. Morse, Winnipeg, Is visiting 
Mrs. Phlppen, Cloverhill.

Mrs. A- Mackld announces the en
gagement of her younger daughter, 
Mary, to Mr. Gerald Breck Jackson, 
Paterson, New Jersey, the wedding to 
take place on Oct. 2 at the residence 
of her slater, Mrs. T. Hamilton Kane, 
111 Famham -avenue.

The marriage of- Mr. W. Kenneth, 
Gillespie of Montreal and Miss Fannie 
Feme Grimmer, daughter of (Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Grimmer, has (bean an
nounced to take place at the home of 
the bride’s parents 1n Boston on Sept

i 'ducts should b? rxu 
States In thrir rn 
manufactured there 
view, he believed, 
Canada, and this i 
td-a week he n fie b| 
the Laurier govern 

The meeting cine 
the King, the cand 
servatlve partj".

140 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO 1I
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WAS INSPECTOR IRRITATED ?WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN 
LEVEL MOSSING DEADLY

The marriage of Miss Mabel Ger
trude King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. King to Mr. Jeffords S. Chad- 
bum, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Chad- 
bum, Westmount. Quebec, took place 
very quietly at five o'clock on Tues
day, September 12, at their residence, 
492 Lansdowne-avenue, Westmount 
Quebec, the Rev. Joseph Sullivan offi
ciating. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a tailor- 
made of blue cloth, with hat to match, 
and wearing a corsage bouquet of Illy 
cf the valley and was attended by her 
sister Mrs. Finley Graham as matron 
of honor, wearing blue satin with over
dress of gold net and picture hat, car
rying a shower cf pink roses. The 
groom was assisted by Mr. Harold 
Don gall. Mr. and Mrs. Chadbum left 
later for a trip to New York, Boston 

cjtles and on their 
at 4*6 Victoria-

Children's Aid Society Officer Says 
Prosecution Wee Result of Animus. K

LacfcssECharged with demanding «10, thru 
menacez, from Mra Bert Hall, with

: i

N■■ Iintent to steal the same, W. A. Gun- 
ton, agent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety. appeared before Judge Winches
ter yesterday morning, and was exon
erated.

Mr. Gunton stated that Staff Inspec
tor Kennedy appeared to be more anX-

DovercourWoad was struck and tn- that some time ago tie remarked to 
stantly killed by a westbound C.P.R. Jp- Kennedy that frodi his observa- 
, . . . , ,__„v tlon' soliciting on the street by wo-
frelght train on the track Immediately men waa more prevalent than in either
north of Dovefcourt-road. Buffalo or Detroit, and that he think*

Mrs. Wright, who was about 65 year* the remark may have nettled the offl-
ot age, tried to cross the tracks go- c,tL*ru^d1lfn. °.{. pe city’s moral*.
, _ _____ .._____ . . Mrs. Hall said in the court that theing north while a westbound freight a^u,^ came t0 her house and asked

jraln approached, and had almost for Myrtle Jones, stating that he was 
cleared the tracks when struck by the ; a government agent of the Children's 
pilot engine and thrown 30 feet against j Aid Society. According to her evidence 
the fence. Mr. Gunton told her that she was liable

Dr. C. M. Hincks of 108 Geary-avenue | to be given from five to seven years 
was called, but the woman died almost . for harboring a ward of the Children’s
as soon as he arrived. | Aid Society, and she told him that if

It Is claimed by Engineer R- Nolan ; she could do anything to help the girl
that the bell was ringing when they she would. The next day she made a
passed the street intersection. There street appointment and handed him .
are, however, no gates or watchman ten dollars for the girl’s use.
at the crossing, where, it is said, 5000 J. J. Kelso was subpoenaed, but did
people pass cVery day. not appear, and it was necessary to

telephone for him. He stated that 
agents were authorized to receive 
money on behalf of the wards, but 
thought that Mr. Gunton had made a

Mrs. Hannah Wright Struck by 
Engin! »n C.P.R. Tracks 

in Devei'ceurt.

: T The Tecum held, ar 
i Saturday’s ga .it Vit 
!, island. ’ -

Mr. Norman and Mr. Frank Mac- 
EacSiran are giving a corn roast on 
Saturday evening.

The residence of Mr*. C. Mar slam d, 
in Dovercourt-roed, was the scene of 
the marriage of her second daughter. 
Mildred Eileen, to Mr. George H. Do
herty, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Rev. 
C. A. Sykes, pastor of Wesley Method
ist Church, under a bell of roses. The 
wedding march was played by an or
chestra. and Miss Mabel Doherty, niece
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Big Open ,Alr Meeting.
The cool weather had little effect on The Bowery Burlesquere.

the size and enthusiasm of the crowd The Bowery Burlesqudrs will be at 
which attended the open air meeting the Gayety next week, and have taken 
at Point Hill hi the north part of the possession of this latest absurdity in 
city to hear the arguments against th® Une of entertainment and chrlsten
th e reciprocity agreement presented by ed their offering "Too Much Isaacs."
T. J. Stewart, M.P.; Samuel Barker. 1 F|tzgerald and Quinn ridiculously 
M.P.. and George Lynch-Staunton. The funn>"' and fascinating Lizzie Freligh 
speakers were lustily cheered time and haVe been entrusted with the steller 
time again, and. the audience indicated parts’ whlle a11 th* other 1-oles are 
by their actions, that reciprocity will p!ftCed ,n capable hands. Little girlies, 
make a very-poor showing in that Dart ooquettlsh smiles and queenly
of the city. v | looking damseW are enlivening tjie

two-act comedietta, which offers num- 
J. W. Cantfairs and J. w. Wrlg’U 1 f.rous .°PP?rîîlnltles fQr, the introduc- 

hold a good meeting at Crown Point llp" of melodlefi nnd artistic ensembles, 
to-night in the interest, of the cand” , T,he atrlk ”? [™tuT* of the of- 
dacy of Gordon Wiisen” As wL to he "^fam“x^„saMm!" & Zt' 

sneîk r°;Vd tUrned °Ut a,nrl -“rtroom scene indudes L ^many

r„-tT,Pr0C,ty d,a- »ontfr«rWr ?n^W-S: ^'"n^eiTt^^^^ uP -cattered a„

J ’ eeptlonalU cleter skit. had been the effects -produced at. the (There were 112 of them here.
Roy Anderson. 71 Catherinc-street Money Floatlna Thru th. Air flrst ,C?n??r,1’ were more than

«red awerfarnrastBd’he*'t!1<B Rf.be<Y*' f>n Saturday, at the opening of" the ^Thns4 was' pYfsibly due to a more Policeman Gone Wrong.
dgM Charged weuh thehethP(<f/Ctf ê v ” Ll’gett’8’ Llmlted' drug store, 224 pleasing program than to anything BERLIN, Sept. 13.-(8peciaL)-Form.
ntg.it, cnaigetl with the theft of a Yonge-street. there will he monev float f,se. It wou.d be hard Indeed to tm- Policeman Louis Stecklev dismtsa- h rsc and buggy from a local livery lng thru the air J ° prove upon à vanity of selections in- V. rYan . ,
man. The alleged theft was committed There wil a!s> he free drînb» « ' eluding such well-known masterpieces ; pd flr°"’ ^
on Labor Dax. when the two vounsr pfk nnH «r »e free drinks, flow- Wagrner’s famous overture to ’’Tamf- ■ Pleaded £u!ll> to breaking into
men h red the outfit and drove to V , sou'eI11rR for everybody. Read hauser " and Roesini’s overture to Longo Bros, fruit store and stealing
romo Where thevVfttt Th*' boY.ê f ,n tD*rnorrDW’!' World for full "William Tell." and it would be hard $68 and valuable papers from the safe. Star Snow Girls.

ri. Particulars. to decide from the tremendous ovation He wa, remanded till Monday. John T. ’ Baker and his Star Show
and rig were returned severs dajs ago. ----------------------------- ' accorded both these numbers just which ,_________________________________________ Girls will be the attraction at The Star
The men will appear before the magiS-| The Centre of New York ; one proved the more pleasing. It Is * - for next week. cohlmenelng/Montl iy
trate to-morrow. . i* readhed by the Lehigh Valiev r. r. I ■«(« however, that «’'Jl®"'- - ------- ------------------------------  matinee, presenting an offering rf

Killed by Fail. 1dâl^CrJne^toM'tof'ph.Wd f ! than *h?%rX beta ™?y TtT™
Arthur Marshall the 4-vear-oM son dm, ,«4 i.S tJ!8* for Ph,lade'- ! preduegt on the concert platform. Dart y is the title of the opening par'.

= n An nY «r mo Jn fh in >fJYY, J, ,d Y1®"'10' C!t-V oV*T the only from the opening of the familiar "Pn- wh'cb Introduces (he entire company.r.‘..iiAn.t..rYj^ n .YY d°u e tracK line. Further particulars grims’ Chorus" to the last dying strain Bright comedy tund catchy musical
from the mow or nls rat ner s barn .vee- S King-rtreat eaet. of the overture .the audience sat Fpoll-_ numbers ate the feature®

bound at the veritable grandeur of the (Welcome Friend) In the vaudèvlUe portion are the fOI-
production, and it w&g almost with a. , uwjnw oois■ on<>6 ani Haprimn /*•!,,-,filing of reluctance that the apell iM-uch interest is centred on *a may- * J* ^ "
was broken by the tumultuous out- atone lotion for the correction of com- Marks ana company, tha Three
burst of applause which fairly shook plexlon faults, and giving to the skin Whelans, gueer and quaint and Csr- 
tne hall at the conclusion of the num- that soft, velvety ,plnk and white melo’s life poses, direct from Europe, 
her. bloom of healthy maidenhood. Wire The six shapely women present; th'

A grand potpourri of "Melodious the aid of this Loti°?L wripkles nnd meat famous pictures from the Paris 
Memories,” comprising a melody of a blotches are bahlahed. the skin is freed art gaVerles r
round score of the fascinating airs of pimples and blackheads, and a com- I -in-inL‘ .-i,which have haunted music lovers dur- plexlon once sallow and unllfellke >» ' , aC?*1"* ??. ls . He;
lng the last half centurv wae by no elven that natura, nealth-glow and • written and Stage 1
means the least of the evening's pleas- freshness ao much admired. I °y John J. Black. It is bound to score
ing features. Mention might also be This lotion, which is Inexpensive, Is a decided hit- John T. Baker as WI1-
made of the Introduction to Act 3 of made by dissolving an original pack- lle Green, assumes the leading role
“Lohengrin," Which was given as an age of mayatonè In eight ounces of and he Is assisted by Louie Lynn He- 
encore, and which wai marked with witch hazel. With It the face, neck ]pna Townsend Aohla rile* ' Martha the flhe Interpretative manner for and arms are gently massaged each , 4ha,an „,/PJla^, rth 
which the Coldstream Band has been day. and soon the skin grows clear-j M ka ~ p" * Whe.and, Clarence 
so merltably noted Mr. Arthur Blight, firm and beautiful. The mayatone | >1*. ks, Tom Burnett. Harry Harrlgan i 
the popular baritone, proved an excel- lotion ls greaseless, and will prevent, ; and Joe Whelan. There is.a chorus of I 
lent addition to a highly entertaining as well as discourage, hairy growths. 20 pretty girls. 1

52,program, and rendered four numbers 
in his usual meritorious style.

During the intermission. George H. 
Gooderham. ML.A. the president of 
the exhibition, presented Lieut. Rogan, 
conductor of the band, with a gold 
watch, suitably Inscribed, and each or 
the bandsmen with

G
A tew desirable offices Is our 

new addition still available. 
Apply,a sterling ellvet 

match-box, embossed with the exhibi
tion arms, .In token of the apprecia
tion of the exhibition officials.

The Coldstream Guards Band left on 
the late train for Montreal, and will 
give two concerts In that city and one 
in Quebec, prior to their departure on 
the Meganljc for the old country.

I

AMBROSE KENT 
& SONS, LimitedThe band of His Majesty’s Coldstream 

Guards me.t with a decidedly enthusi
astic audience last evening at their 
second concert in Massey Music Hall. 
Those who had been privileged to hear 
the famous band at their first appear
ance In concert, and who also attend
ed last night, and therç were many of 
them, waxed eloquent over the won. 
derful Interpretative, quality shown by

Room 307, Kent Betiding,
166 YONGE STREET!". 14

Brewster Firemen Here.
The Brewster, N.Y., hook and ladder 

company visited Toronto yesterday 
and paraded up Yonge-atreet from the 
wharf and along King-street to the 
Palmer House. Afterward they broke 

over the city.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A 
PIANO.

With Nothing More Then 73c a Week 
to Be Paid, Who Is Prevented From 

Having a Piano In Their Home 7
The old firme Helntzman & Co- 

Ltd., 193-195-19.7 Yonge-st., are offering 
a number of square pianos, every one 
guaranteed in good condition, and de
livered to your home, on payments of, 
75c a week. Originally these pianos 
sold at from «460 to $650. Present prices - 
are from «65 to «125,. payments weekly 
se here indicated.

HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYALTIZ-For 
Tender Feet

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

$*.00 and tip per day. Americas flja«
/

HOFBRAU45

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALTe
’ The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to kelp 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto1 
Canadian' Agent

MANUFACTURED BY *««
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

O,

>

WORN BY THE
BEST PEOPLE 

SOLD BY THE 
BEST DEALERS

A new, scientific medical toilet tablet 
which

Draws Out All Inflammation 
and Soreness.

This remarkable foot bath remedy Is 
Superior *0 Powder, Plaster
and Is guaranteed to cure Corns, Cal
louses, Bunions, Frostbites, Chilblains, 
Ingrowing Na-lls, Tired, Aching. Swol
len, Nervous, Sweaty, Bad Smelling 
Feet.
__Smaller Shoes Cam Be Worn by using
T1Z because it puts and keeps the feet 
In perfect condition.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge A Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists at K cents 
box.

LOOK FOR THS-> 
SHEEP ON EVERY’ 
V GARMENTJ Dr.MarteirsFemalePills

wo»-.
%1■V V

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE 8TAMDAM
prescribed and recommended for women’s 
alimenta; a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from thsir 
use ls quick and permanent. For sales* 
ell drug stores. «W|

or Salve,
1 r

in
mistake in receiving the mehefc to tots 
case.

In acquitting Mr. Gunton, Judf# 
Winchester remarked that he had made 

Jt an error in, Judgment,
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Makes Rough Skin
Soft and Velvety

Coldstream Guards 
Second Concert
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